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TO ADVERTISERS.
The-BEdisr a bean larger °trade-
..*tion, by cieverai hunared, than

other English paper in the edun!,,y.
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No itECIIBiEtC as a campaignspar frout,tbAtt date until November let, so

''nee to give every ono as opportunity of see-

Ang how tke, Asnstas- is oond.toted end its
folr' atirENTY-FIVE CEN

This barely pays for the paper on which it
is printed:l;ut we are desirous of eiroulat-

:, ing sound doCtrine,•and therefore appeal to
Reputtliiii in Lehigh county, to aid

ie. • Ben I in the names with the cash.

ItErUDIATION.
o only seourity for the national-debt is

eentinuanee in power of the Repub-
. • arty.

is statement is susceptible of amen-
': stration. We only call attention to ono or

two facitsflci-day.
The sham ctsmoeratie patty was hostile to

the purpose for which tho.debt was created,
and did all it could during -the war ta dis-
cro.dit the bands ot' the United States. It

• cantinueeto stir up discontent am 'rig the
ignorant with the oulleciion of tax a neces-
sary to pay the interest of the thatot.

This party is closely allied in in terost with
the late rebel party at the &AIL It will
not be denied that it will continue to act

with it when the rebel States come to be
represented in °engross., The Democratic
party will have changed its nature if it does
not, for the sake of power, vote as the South.
em wing of its party dictates.

Now, it is well known that the lute.reh-
els acknowledge themselves whipped, but
not in the wrong. They feel that they are

crushed down, and that tile Gas ernment of
the United States is in the wrong, an I is
despotic. They feel that they fought for a
just cause. Now, it is not reasonable to
suppose that they regard with favor the
Union debt, which was incurred in whip-
ping them, or that they will help pay it if
they can iivoid it. -They will undoubtedly
try to repudiate it, unless the rebel debt is
coupled with it. Does any body doubt who
the sham . ditinnirsoy of the North will ttike

- 'idea withoniliatquestion ?

The South islull of wounded teen. In
the estimation of their neighbors they were

wounded iri,a justcause, an I dc serve a pen •
• sion. Doe-i-Aini ono suppose 'that the South-

ern representatives will vote to continue
pensions to Union soldiers, when their own
so'dies 'get none, and are dependent on
Southern private charity ? They will in-
sist on pension to rebels or else out them
all off. And the democracy will go with
them.

Not a Union Soldier'4 pension is safe if
the Democracy get into power.

A. National Disgraoa.

The Renato of the United States, the most

august legislative body in the civilized
world has been the scene of the drunken
orgite of the representatives of the white
demooraoy during the present sess:on.

The most noted for beastly habits and
foul language is McDougall of California,
who misrepresents that State, which ho has

j
not however disgraced with his presence
since his elcotion five years ag), can often

•• be seen entering the Senate chamber in a
beastly state of intoxication, spouting the
.paoknied •phrases of his party in the mo=t

•abusive tone and manner, reeling to his seat
and falling into his chair, there to remain
the observed of all observers, and a fair

' lampllAtt the reconstructed, until removed
consilerato companion or the Sear-

:l,', ont-at-Arms. •
Senator Saulsbury of Mar, land, is anoth-

er oftbo same stripe and chant ter, betides
other.- we hive marked and will attend to

in good time. Lesser lights of a party or
ganisationTled by such mon unl followin
closo ip tboir wake, cannot help inflicting
a lasting injury. and disg,ace upon a nation,
and instead of receiving countenance and
support, should bo spurned by every man
who has.any rosp:ot for his country or him
self. Scenes of that same 'character were
often (nitrated there when-slavery held sway

The President Speaks Again.

We • indulg,id, the hope that if Pres-
ident iTobnsen believed it becoming Vt•
high position 'o make another speech to a
mass-meeting, ho would present a bealth3
and excialpatery- contrast to the display ct

the 22d of Fubruary; but tho telegraphic
report of his address to the soldiers and sail
era in Washington last Wed..es 'ay evening.

" shows haw utterly any such hole ha i been
disappointed. If there is anything in this

• jumble of incoherenoies upon which the
sensitive rind tuterioan
dwell with a„ ramottbio swisfaction, it is
Andrew Johns m's attonpt, lame aryl loos
as it is,''to square his new policy by his eat-

•, ly patdotio pledges, and his prediction that

0 , we aro on the eve of a millennium
—the latteebelig,na uneonscions tribute to
the firamecs of, Congress in opposing hiF
disjeinfed and insuffieient restoration plan
Good nien.'will pray to be protee ed from
,any there'el tikepe pa'ulut exhibiti.oni.-
IPoputtftiOes 4 should stipulate, whenevel
they cell upit :the ocoupant of the Whitt

anymore
ea.

-Objects orDemooracy.

The radical rampant copperheads who op-
,posed t,hk•war. and aided thprebellion ao far

,as they • soledWi•hont capr opinic_ their 'pre-
oious carcaiSe4s to the tisk of are
exceadirigly anxious thatithe inch ousted
'from the offices under the confederacy both'.
civil and military at Richmond; shall be
speedily admitted into Congress and Senate
of the United State.

_

It is easy to discover their real reasons
'nr their great anxiety in , this matter ;
thcngh they-cover them upand hedge them
arming with,the high sounding phrases, at
t'deir command. Their objeeti are to re-

store alavery, repudiate the national debt;
repeal all laws granting'pensiens:to wound-
ed soldiers, widows and orphans of those
who have died in 'the f WIC
try. Then tax the per
el debt, and pay penal
the Tebol lioldiore, rep(

tariff3, .and. institute
do-gnia of free trade.
cripple the mannfnett
industry of the (mum

laboring people among
mere eerie, in faot bring thorn down to the
level with the late slaves. -

THE PRESIDENT'SPEAOE PROCLAMA-

TION ILLUSTRATED.—Tho following is an

extract from an obituary notice of Wvn. U.
Ray, published in the Lexington Advertiser
of February 16, at Lexington, Mississippi.
Mr. Itty, it Elooln3, waq a -Adler ia the TC-

bol army :
* * *

" Like many ol th a noble boys of the
S Althorn Confederacy, ho, when a mere
b )yr of sixteen, rushed into the ranks of
the deathless spirits who bared their breasts
in the, fury of the Norther] VANDALS,
(the capitals aro the Advertiser's,) and no-
bly inland a storm where hope itself scarce
dared to.-hope. Ili' saw .his native land
overrowcred but not conquered."

Wll3 shall dare to say hereafter that the,

native land of Jeff. Davis and Gov. Hum-

phries is not thoroughly loyal, and as much
entitled to representation in Congress as

Illinois or Vermont?

TENNESSEE PATRIOTS IN COUNCIL—
An immense Union meeting was held at
Knoxville, East Tennessee, on the 2d of
April, at which Governor Browulow d--
neunced the' President's course and endois-
ed 400gress. He said Sumner, at the re-
qu3st of the President;had writstdn his proc-
lamation on the death of Lincoln. lie did
not say th:s in disparagement of Johnson's
ability, but to show ho did not then consid-
er Summer a traitor. He said no man
would charge Sumner as having changed,
but evidently Johnson had deserted the
platform he occupied as an aspirant for the
Vico Presidency. lie said an, overwhelm-
ing majority of tho Southern people are as
traitorous to-day as ever, and it was now
their purpose to break up the Government.

General James A. Cooper made an tab!e
and eloquent speech t denounced the Cop-
perheads and rebels ; defended the test oath;
said Congress should never repeal it;
though Sumner and Stevens were more (a-

treme than he or the people of East Ten-
nessee, yet if compelled to chose between
them and ache's. they would decide against
the rebels and copperheads. He said it
would not eo to trust those who had rebell-
ed against the Government.

THERADICAL CONSERVATIVE PARTY
We desire to call particular attention to the
fact that every returned rebel solller, eve-
ry draft dodger, every ea-Camp Chasette
and every rebel sytnpatbiz.:ris identified
with the so-called Conservative party We
farther wish lo3al men to remombtr that

' aside from such as we have' mentioned above,
there I:re but few that belong to the organ
ization.

They must also remember that it is such
mon as wo have desesibed that are now de-
nouncing the acts. of our loyal Legislature
as unconstitutional, Men who used every
exertion in their pcwer to overthrow the
Constitution and laws. All the bushwhac-
kers and raiders that during tho war way-
laid and .tnuidered their follow-eitizms end
stole their property, ate now identified with
this party.

MOSII AND CLYMER.—AIoaby, the no-
torious- gmia guerrilla, visited Philadel-
phia the other day and was ostentation')
paraded by the Democracy to the Demo-
cratic Club rooms, where ho was formally
introduced to Hoe. Hiestor Clymer, the
gentleman nominated by the Copperheads
to test the State for Governor against that
gallant Union soldier, Mt j. Gen. Geary.—
The ineeting was cordial, arid it is natural
to suppose that they were mutually compli-
mentary. Clymer, for instance, congratu-
lated 31osby for his gallant services against
the Union soldiers in the field,whilo 1110-by
congratulated Clymer for his efforts against
them, on the "not a uric or a dollar" prin-
ciple, on the stump. And the- DernZieratie
C ub applauded enthuslastica;ly.— Laneas•

r in

G EN. LEE'S TESTIMONY before the r
construction committee may be summed np
as folloiis, upon the most important clues:-
dons : The Southern people are aiding tc
Day tle National debt and the Rebel debt
too; that is, they aro Willing to pay the'
debt incurred in putting down, the rebellion'
if coupled with the rebel debt contracted
in trying to destroy the Governmett. On
the subject of impartial suffrage the Gen.
thinks that the Southern people would not
object to letting the blauks vile, if they
voted tho:right why, that is, with tho Reb-
els and Copperheads.

THEI REBEL Milt' PARTY—In the
[louse el Representatives, recently, Mr
Rogers of New Jersey, leading Copperhead
in that body, declared that to prohibit the
payment of the Mint dot t was the Very
emblem and qu:ntesEence of despotism and
!)ranuy. ha: is the psition of the party
in this State. They exhibit a good deal
more toxietyubout the rebel debt than out

own. If you want the rebel debt all r
just vote with the Copperheads.

An Etchange. in giving the list of officers
artho "Nati..)nal Johnson (Huh," sop

. "The great firt It of this list of officers is
that itnontrtins hat dimes members of the Con.
of rate (.7olgrii4s. This is elowether too

s nail a prop wtion. however, such secession•
ists ns (Pin .I.lrallotry, Wi`lard Saulsbury,
Augustus emotr 1) lags, and James llughes,
make u ± p: say *ell' for thli deficiency."111

gotal getifV.
virsglai@ Irmo, r)atmat.

$2.50 per 1rear:,r0t:.1112.0,17 1-tl'aid.
- Strictly iti

. , .

Men-and Boys' olotbiog 'made' to order
at Weiss' cheap stole. Din, Reiner, cutter.

APPOINTED MERCANTILE APPRAISER
—A. J. Fogle, Eery., of Fogleeville, was np•
noinled Mereantilo Apprlistir, in placo of
Wayne "pitting, resigned. •

try' Boys' clothing fro*,,s4 to $2O a
suit, at Weiss' store, No. 4;7..a5t Hamilton
street.

rsA.lllr. L. F. HerrMOti, formerly of
Allentown, hasestabliqhegitia music store in
Reading, at the corner of tig,lith and Penn
streets.,

• PREAdEIINg.--Rev. F. J. F. Sohan'tzof
Cistasadqua will preach next' Sunday Evening
in St. Paul's German Lutheran Church of this
placo. . ,

BUTTER.-7 10011 any ofour reatlers jnform
us why our store keepers psrsist in buying
stuff only fit for wagon grouseand telling it to
their customers for Butter.

TIME ON EXEIMITION FIXED.—Tho
Montgomery County Agricultural Society has
fixed on the 27, 3d and 4th days of October
next, for hplding their annual exkibition."

BELLIGERENT.—Obediah Pfeiffer, w:e
arrested and taken before Justice Wittman
yesterday morning on a charge of assault and
battery on S. K. Itme, and hold to bail.

APP'INTED MAIL. AGENT.- ILtrry M.
Ratters has been uppninted mail agent on
route No. 2298 from Allentown to Rending.
We are informed Mr. nutters is from
dolphin.

M' If vott want tho Bubstantiall and
delicacies of the Beason fur the inner part' of-

. .

the body, the place to get them is at the cheap
cash store of J. Gossler & do , on Seventh
above Hamilton street.

cm. Always deposit your money where
you can get tha inlet interest in return, such
places fur instance EL9 the cheap grocery store
of Walter C. Smith, where you are sure to get
the worth of your money.

licV- Cheap clothing at Weiss' clothing
store, nt No. 51 East Hamilton street. Coat,
.est'atAl pants for $lO.OO

Fifttfth.:Ns PARADE. —The new Carriage
built by Messrs Schanz & Bro. of Philadelphia,
for the America Hose Co., is expected to itr-

rive.by next Tuesday, when tho Piro depart-
ment of Allentown will give a recoption.

ittiv For anything in the clothing line, go
to F. ll.l3reinig, N. 11 East Hamilton Street,
where you will be sure to find anything you
may want, as well as be please), for he has
not only the largest, cheapest and best select-
ed stock in Allentown, but also the best cutter
in the State—P. Dillon, of Now York.

Farmers and workingmen; if you desire to be
reduced to the condition of serfs and be com-
pelled to live nn seventy-live cents a day, vote
for the candidate of the free trade, blave-wor-
shipinrr denncracy, it is the quickest way you
can adopt to secura the ruin or the country and
yourselves. If you have not yet hal suffi•
(tient experience in that line go on.

How TOKEEP I'oott.—Buy two glasses
of ale every day, five cents each, nmototing
in one year to :36.50; smoke three cigars—one
after each meal, coming up in the course of
the year to $54.75 ; keep a hig dog, which will
consume in a year at least 'sls worth of pre.
visions, aild a eat St more. All together this
amounts to $llO 15. .

geir Tho Pottsville Miners' Journal says
that coal is now selling in fiat region as low
as it did in the first year of the war. Ar this
rate the operators do not realize over $2 50 to
$3.50 a ton. 'lt seems rather singulay that,
notwithstanding the low price of coal. at the
mince, the dealers throughout the country still
sell the.article almost at war prices.

ZEirMr. Beruhart Keiser, .of the First
Ward, an employee at the Thomas Iron Works,
Rokendauqua, was injured on Wednesday
mornirig last. Ho went up the road on the
freight train, and in jumping elfrear the fa r-
nue, fell, and bruised his lace and heal se-
verely. It is thought he sustaine I no other
injuries. He was brought lame on the mon
train.

tte, There are eight requisites Eo success
in a lawsuit -• a g .od cause, a good judge, a
flood counsel, a good attorney, good witnesses,
a go 0,1 jury, a good purse, and last, though
not least, good luck. All that is necessary
however, to secure a lot of the latest styles of
spring goods, is-to take your puree and go to
the cheap store of M. J. Kramer, opposite the
eagle llotol.

COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT.—Oa Tues-
day next, May Ist , the Directors of tho dif,
ferent school districts in this county will meet
in Allentown to elect a person to fill this office
for the ensuing three years. Wa hope to see
A gond man selected fur this responsible po-li7tion ono echo really has the cause of popalar
education at hrart, and will devote all his Cll-
ergics to advance its interests.

ItEFUSE MEM —An exchange says:
"The State banks of New England, which
have been converted into National "Links, are
by State laws released from obligation to re
deem their old State bank note+, atter the lapse
of a ()wain time, varying from two to tour
years. With some if the Maine banks this
time has already ( xpi: ed. The bills of all the
State banks of Maineshould be refused by the
public generally.

KILLED ON TUI It:►tr.ntien.—!l young
man named Kn.°, employed by the Ironton
Railroad company, was killed on Friday last,
near llokendaqua, by a locomotive of the Iron.
ton railroad. It is said that he was lying along
the side of the track, and attempting to get
away from a passing engine, the piston rod
struck him in the back of the head, breaking
lys spine. He was unmarried, and but 21
years of age. lie had been a member of the
51st Penn. Regiment, and during his term of
~ervice participated in thirteen engagements.
—New,

A9' At Weiss! new olothinE,P store, you
clan buy:u. superthin suit for 33. C.ill and
gee behroyou buy elsewhere.

.Ittalrlhe rlehest man in Virginia ts
Vermonter named Franklin Sterne. lie made
his money by loaning confederate scrip on
good farm ravtgiges. To make money is of
no advantage unless you know how stye it
Our citizens have learned that the way to save
money is to buy their goods at the cheap store
of Shiner Bros , 2 doors above the Eagle
tel. List week thay opened a superior stock
of Spring goods which they aro belling vary
cheap. •

-

LARDS ARRIVAL OF
John E. Lentz brought to town on 'Friday lust
A lot of new carriages, of the latestsityles, and
made in the most 80)i-tenthl and durable man-ner. As they were taken up [Jernigan strest
their 'length 'teemed alniest endless, and
crowds stood edmiricg the:n. They are_on
exhibition at Keok & E tgleman's ware-rooms.
Na 51 Smith Seventh street. where Mr. L. has
-kept bin earriages fur several years, enl otn
be purchased atremarkably low figures. Th..
public are 'MN:t iles' to call. Mr. Lentz can al
ways. be frnind az the,*.ard-roaMs =er tit ttte
Eagle Hotel.

b-
to

. VWThe Allentowa Itt#tit% Mill, which
has been lying idle for sealable, eominenced
aferations again yesterdityin the puddling
department

ger Tho now . Moro ofLim ler it §teokel,
No. 20 East Hamilton attest; is.doing d v'sy
fine business. Theirsuperior- stook' °thewgoods and very low priees,are strong ;induce-
ments to buyers, and cannot fail to lOng.thein
auk share of publie patronage.?.

•

TIRED OF LITE.-Mr. Geo. Holier kebp-
or of a hole nt the corner of ith and Walnut
Streets, missnamed Continental Hotel. on
Sunday morning last, attempted to- shuffio off
thin mortal coil by taking a doe° of poisoki.-
111.3 object was -discovered and M.:Ai:6.l:6d

procured in time to save hie life.
- :

A-meeting of tho returned.s ldict will
be held on 7 hursday -evening April 28th. at
8 o'cloAt P. M.; at the public house. of Capt.
Marto, in regard to the local hounii, an.d•other
important. business. By order,--of the Com-
mittee. Aron I'. Rhoads, President.

Benj. F. Neiier„ &HAY. ... .

PROPERTY SM.EB.—John P. Miller Rohl
a house and tot on Hamilton street, abovelth ,

to Chas. W. Ludwig, for $3,500.
, Jac. Ritter ,has sold a house and lot on
llamiltonstreet, above Bth, to Mary E. Brabst
for $2, 800.

Jac. Ritter sold a lat, adjoining the above
property, on which boils a small shop, to
Sarah O. Frederick, for $2, 200.

LAST SATURDAY EVENING —This beau-
tiful moonlight evening was enjoyed by our
citizens from o'clock to almost midnight;
but the most attractive place in town Wits the
grand illumination of Messrs. Breinig & Leh's
new Linn Hall Clothing Store. Their llall
was crowded from one end to the other and
the way clothing were carried away and meas-
urer taken for new suits, convinced us that
the people fully understand the advantage of
buying their clothing at the Lion Bale.

TIIF. AMERICAN Ho.'EL —Mr. Charles
Sengreavls has sold the American Hotel to
Messrs. John Y. B tchtol and Tilghman 11.
Gocd, for $23,500. The now proprietors in-
tend to make numerous improvements-in the
house during the summer, the principal of
which will he the extension of the wing on
Sixth street, to the alley below. The Ameri-
can has become one of the most popu!ar lions
es,in the state, and the patronage demands for
its accommodation an increase in room. The
proprietors will make the h all that can be
desired.

ANOTHER STEAMEIL-00'Utubia Fire
Company, of this place has orlon:id a F•feam
Fire Engine from the Seneca Fads Works—
Silshv's Rotary make—s :me as our "fond
Will." . The new engine, is however, to be
somewhat different, in so far as it is to have
wooden wheels, stseral inches larger in disme
ter, a patent boiler having ore fire surface.
and flues of seamless brass, n Ilea plated , moire
stack, and other plated orna entations nat.r• on
the Cool Will. The machine is to cost$OOOO,
and to be delivered in three months.

OFF FOR MAUCII IMUNK.—John W.
Reed for many years superintendent of the
American Hotel in this place has left and gone
to Mauch Chunk to enter into partnership
with Robert Klotz late proprietor of the Amor-
loan Hotel of that Ow). Mr. K. is well known
in this section of the country as a jovial good
natured aceonsodatiog Land turd and the Amer
ican has gained a good reputation under his
management, and must certainly, improve
when assisted by so competent a partner,
should any of our readers reach Mauch Chunk
we advice them to try the American.

i®i'hero is still a steady and large do
gland for Government stock among the people,
for thepurpose or investment. Now that gold
has fallen to a comparitively :ow rate, the Sev-
en-Thirties have appreciated in market value
and are sold at a premium. The rate of in-
terest on these, paid in currencyjs very nearly
equal to six per cent. in gold; and as gold de
scends in price the currency lyinds most ap-
preciate. The S'even-Thirties aro by far the
most popular of the existing forms of govern-
ment securities. ,Prieti continue to advance
slightly, the selling rate now is
sive of accrued interest.

STATION-HOUSE BVRNED.--.on Tuesday
morning la.t the station•house at Whitehall,
on tbe.L V. It. ft. was burned to the ground
with all its contents. The building wasalso
used as a freight !ntie, and at the time of the
fire contained goods to the value of :shout
$1,500, which were alldestroyed. The build-
ing was of little value. On the same day of
the fire Wm. 11. Save. Esq and Jlr. Good
win. is..st.'t. Sup't. of the ltoad were to meet
at Whitehall to make arr!lngements fur tee
building of a new station house. Oae thing
certain, the eiaense of tearing down the oh]
building is sad.

IMPROVEMEN —lllO hand of imp! ove•
most is .again at work in our borough, and.
new housea aro being, erected on nearly every
street. The old Evangelical Church, corner
of Ninth and Linden, is being remedeled after
the cottage' style, hod will make a floe show
when finished; nearly opp )site from it are be-
ing built three now brick houses, while on the
corner opposite a cellar is nearly completed
fur another new house.

The fine row of buildings above our uffiae
are beingrapidly c onpleted, and already great-
ly improve this part of llamilton street- In
this connection might he mentioned the floe
banking house of W. .11. Blurrier & Co., the
dry g nods palate of Miller Schreiber & C.)
and last, though 1104 least, Breinig &

clothing ball, where can be seen a very fine
display of String goo Is. 0 tool the building.
will be occupied by 11. Oath,

, as a dry
goods and grocery store. a) %rime° you wal
and improvements everywhere greet the eye
at mice establishing the f of that Allentown
-foes olt find hers If behin I in improvements
Rut houses are in' brisk demand,' and we hope
our capitalists will not lose sight of the fact.
Improvements tiregoing on in other parts of
our borough, but we have nut tto time or space
to entnnevate them hor, •

ta, ...Wan do wolllu klader koura wit don
itn sum Woiss, No. 51, die nakosto doer sore
eol. Good Holm awer•eraos. forkauft
wolfler wio uner in deans Stott. Du kunst on
4onsy suit kitufa dot for $lO.

Outt l'unt.to Rl:ans.—The supervisnr,
will soon be at work repairing roads again.—

proper appreciation of mei/ dna of a guOl
road and a knowledge of it required„will en-

able them to perform their duties to. tl.tv, the
money spent will not be worse than thrown
away as usual. In order to make a gasd road
a sound bed is required. That can he obtain-
el by removing the surface soil and filing the
place with small broken stones, then covered
with sand or gruund to the (depth' of two or

three inches. A road made in that way will
wear a long time without much expense for
repairs Generally there are stones suffloient
in the fence corners or on adjoining fields that
um be obtained for the exptnseoY hoofing
And that system once adopted, many farmers
would haul the stones from their ti •Id during
the Fall to the roadside. wherodhey would be
required in Summer, fur a very trifle. Thu
d.ireitking'wouid oust but little, if done during
the winter, andat times when work is slack
and laborers plenty. • Our o mittry roads Could
ho much improved by taking out of the tray-

ele 1 bed all the stones, whether loose or fast,
and filling the hulcs . ant rats with gravel or
sand Soils and. snrface should'not be
nod in the mending or 43,mat..metiOnmf road;,..
as they mix up and motto inujLin wet weather.
and dust when dry. ,The people °Ellie differ-
ent townships of this county, would save moo-
ey if theywould .obtain the services of a man
who understands making reads', and-keep him-
at work until- their-principal streets are alt
put in good.order: . ' •

It costs more in the shape of injury hi hor.
see and earring,m,. trying to get through the
mud nod thumping over the stones, than it
would, cost to pudthe Istreetsinzeod cond,i-
dole and keep Unit se. ,

Egli

Ik4W NSU Aso Co.--Tho CommisOlva•
dinors:,name thi`bet incorporating tnit.'Le-
high V.Alley Fire Insurance Co., riot on.
Tharsday last, itthe Second National Hankb.
Chitties vitas Chairman, and
J.B..DillintOr, Sife'rotaVY: Wet Al i. Ainey,
(.I,eargo Pobst, Joshua Stahlor.:Martin
meter and.r, Samuels are the committee
,appointedto:imen. books for tAheoriptions :of
th,e'•stook: No person ietillovved',to subicribe
for.more than twenty shares, the par value of
which is T.50, five of which must be pill at
the time of subacription. Soo notice in an-
other column,

Ile'The largest and best se eoted as Weil.
es the cheapest. stock ofttry, Goods, suck a
Pvlins. Challies, Tie .Laities, Alpaccas,
hairs, Du Cala,_Fancy and Black. Silks; Cali-
coes, •Muslins Carpets, atades, Groceries.
Qieensware st;

,
&a., can be found. at the mam-

moth store of Unbar ,Bros., only three doors
above Schnook's Eagle Hotel. Great induce-
ments offered 'this week as they have justre
turned from Boston end New York with the
largest stock :of.Goods ever brought to Allen•

town. Goods aro cheap 'as r. ver,Voliens and
Muslin at.lo 'cents per yard 4 call and examine
as they sell cheaper than ;any store in town
(Wilson's old (fluid.) .

. Ram( MEETING.—At.a meeting. of Bak
()Ewers or hankers held April 21, 18M, it was.
- Risolved, That after MayAst, next,. we_vrill
not .receive at par anv other eurrenoy than le-'
gal tenders, notes ofNationa! Banks and dotes
of hanks par at Philadelphia or New' -York t•
andthat- from this date we will not pay out
anything but Legal Tenders and National-cur-
rency. Notes of all solvent banks and not par
at Philadelphia or Now York will only be tak-
en by us after May 1, next, at sixty days
time.

Chas. W. Cooper, Cashier, Allentown Nat ,

Bank ; T. li. Moyer, Cashier First National
Bank ; M. 11. Horn, Cashier. Catasauroa Na-
tional Bank t F. E. &mulls, Cashier Second
National Bank : J. S. Dillinger, Cashier
Dimes Saving Institution ; Win. LI. 'Blamer
& Co., Bankers, Al ontown.

The following is the list of Pennsylvania,
Now Jersey and Delaware State Banks, NV:2 0,43

notes, in 5i and upward4, are par in the
cities

Pennsylvania: —Allentown Bank, Antbra-
cito Bank. Tamaqua; Bank of Catasatiqui,
Bank of Clio.iter County, Wink of Danville,
B ink of Delaware c runty, Back of German-
t mut, Bank of Montgomery county, Bank of
Phrenixvillo, Downingion Bank, Diylestown
Bank, Easton Bank. Farmers' B ink of Bucks
.iminty, Bristol; Farmers' and Mechanics'
Bank, Easton ; Farmers' Bank. I. incaster;
Farmers' Bank, Mount Joy; buck flaxen
Bank, feitEntster County Bank, Manch Chunk
Bank. Miners' Bank, Pottsville; North umb,ir-
hind County Bank. Shamokin; Pittston Bank,
Uoion Bank, Reading

'New Jersey :—BAnk of Olean County, llor-
den6nrri Banking Company. Burlington Bank,
Burlington C minty Birk, Mldfor I; Cumher-
land Bank, Bridgt ton; Fanners' Bank, Mt.,
Ilolly; Farmers' and Mechanics' Bank. Cam-
den; Gloucester County Bank. Woldbury;
Lasabortv'lle Bank. MaArmies' Bank of Bur-

,gton, Mechanics' and Nlannf., Bank,,Tron-
In; MilMille B.lnk, Mount nails! Bank,

Princeton Rink, Salem Bankisag Company
Sate Bank, Camden; State Bank, NOW Brippi
wick; Trenton Banking, Coinpativ, Union
Bank of Frenclitown.

Delaware.—Small notes percent. discount:
Bank of Delaware, Wiliningtoo; Bank of New-
ark, Bank of Smyrna, B Ink of Wilmington
and Brandy wine,.Citiz.ms' Btnk, Middletown;
Delaware City Bank, Farmers' B ink f Dwer,
Branch at Wilmington, Branch at Newcastle,
Branch at G.hirgetown, Mechanics' Bank,
Wilmington: New Cnatle County. Baak, Real
kl ,tate B.utk, ,Newport; Union Bank, W it-
nim•bm.

All notns notfound in this list are deemed
incurrent. Business fusn had better preserve
this list for future reference. The move of the
flanks is in the right direction, and aff wds
ample opportunity to partiet to rid themselves
if uncurrent mnney by the tines. when it will

be taken at a discount. All National I.l:tilk
notei are par, and are received on deposit by
all city and country banks.

(For the Register ,

THE C aoLERA.

It is' not necessary that I ellou'd enumerate
all the symptoms or signs of the disease, after
it is fully developed, as it is ite unlikeany oth-
er that no ore of ordinaty intelligence will
have any difficulty in recognizing it at once.
I shall therefore dwell urstly on the one im-
portant stage of thedisease, es it is in fact the
mly stage in which medicines ar'6 of much
avail. I allude to the stage of eholerine.or
oholera diarrhea. This is no.hing more or les:i
than a lo )Bi:items of the bowels, accompanied
by little or no pain. There may he from two
to a dozen evacuations it day. . At any other
bane this would ho regarded as of little co Ise.

clime°. But during the prevalence of elude
ra this is ofthe must vital imp .niance, as it is
indeed the herald of the approauhing destroy-
er. 'Phis stage may last from one to ten (Lays
or it may last only so many hours, Fortu-
nately the disease generally yields readily -to
the proper remedies if applied in this etage.—
If this Met were folly undershirt I an I acted

, on by nll, thousands and tons of thousands
could be re,zetted that are otherwise cut off
Unfortunately, this diarrlice II stage is not al-
ways present, but in its stead, there is oftimes
headache, loss of appetite, oppression of the
aliest, sickness at the stom telt and vomiting,
peeceeded by costiveness. Those early symp-
toms are almost uniformly-mild, and are gen-
erally dieregarderrby those Inhering under
them.

The above named symptoms are 'suddenly
suparse led by those of confirmed eh dera,sueli
lit vomiting and purging. et amp'of the inue
ides of the extremeties, c ildnese n f the tilt in,
heat in the regions of the stomach,excessive
thirst, Se: , seen ending in the col sta ge 0,

'laps.) , Oily about one out of every six ever
recover front tee eta. stage. 'tow important
then it is, that we should lie prepared ti coin-
hat the disease in the firet stage, a hen it yields
readily to the proper ra tidies. Toe ordina-
ry remedies fur diarrhoe t will generally be
sufficient to arrest it if taken in. time.

sash Guaily procura such medicines,
with full directions, from its family physician
vol use thorn niMOOll al any one of 4.4 ro,nti-
beri suffer frau' Ml4llllOBB Or 010 be Yell. AI the
disease so °ltem attacks at night, it w.mld he
vrell to be always provided with the medicine,
so as not to lot.se time in going for it.

Again I say, beware of all kinds ofspiritu
one drinks, (excepting, perhaps, mile wine.)
Do not place any relialmi p itent (peek
niedMinett, with which no doubt the country
will be }baled 8..1 temperate and clean in
your persons and c'eati in your dwellings
Should however, the diarrloc t stage be want-
ing; or perhaps disregarded,and the symptoms
of confirm id eliolera appear, give in the first
place, plenty of luke-warm water in which
1.11)111.1111i1 table salt has been dissolved, (in pro-
portion of two tit, le opooetiful of salt to a pint
of water,) until it vomits. After this, give 15
or 20 gre., of ealumel to an adult, this will be
found an excellent me Heine to quiet theatom
3011 nod to cause ri n,w or bile. After this,
give sixty 460) drops of laudaniitn and about
20 drops of peppermint. The laudanum and
peppermint may ho repeated every three or
'four hours. The skin whiuli is cold should be
often sponged with tt strong, hot infusi: a of
red poplin., and afterwards rubbed with it

piece Itt warm Ipnnel.
Aeidultited..driake are generally grateful to

the patent. Ahotit ten drops of nitric acid to
a putt of cold water, sweetened , is an nxcel.
lent drink fur a cholera patient. It allays
thirst and vomiting. S.nall pieces of ice die
solved in the mouth and swallowed gradually.
wvill give 'lunch relief, The diet should tam•
slat of small quantities of boiled milk amid per-
haps a little boileittiol I r °Woken-broth.

:With those remarkii I stnill leave the sub-
ject, it least for the present. I endeavored to
Make' the subject,plain aid t!tiAr6fore I avoid
*elan teehnioal terms. If I 4i:weeded in .du•
int; so my, object ha* been aeuomplislied, A
greatAeal more inighthe said on this silbjeet,
cut Ido nut deetuit necessary. I Have nt
rea ly perljaps, intiuded too much on the litter
,alitymf the editeri Who have kindly •pithlich,
edit:ly .articles. 7 • P. R. PALL

, Correspondence oftheLehigh Register
WASEIINGTON.

• • Washington, April 13 Mid.
Z0016163 AND SAILOR'S ILTitex 14.sum...,

regular meeting of tissocitien
on Monday night, Mr. Young remi.the okttaptfar cirthe President to the head of depirt
manta, directing that in making appointments
hersiigier &Adiere should be 'prefistred, itAltcy
are -oonspetent. Mr. Y. offered a resolution
that the name of\Androw Johnson, of Tennes•
see. be inscribed upon the records of the ass.).

ciatiOn as an honorary member and that a
committee be appointed to arranges serenade

. to the President.
' Nib ign was made to lay the resolution on
the table; which waspromptly agreed to—only
2 votes in the negative. _

Major Morse then offered the following as a
substithte:

"Resolved. Thakthe- thanks of. thitrassocia7.
tiop,aro hereby tendered to the President for
his appreciation of the 'services the soldiers
and sailors."'

In explanation of his substitute Major Morse
"i'ennitked'tbet•white.this association vrds ready
to aoknowledgeln jappropriate terms any ser-
vice done the soldier and shilot; it tniotot
sequently follow that they must adopt the pe-
Onniar political views of the person rendering,
it—that it wail' eimplY a resoltition. of thanks,
nothing more.

Major Mor-e's substitute was accordingly
•

adapted.
The soldiers and sailors have no desire to

treat the Is'esident with disrespect, but they
view the document alhided to as a mere deo-
tionecring circular, and not at all intended ae
a practical measure. .

The effect will be to precipitate applications
' for appointments, and perhaps one in a thou-
sand will be successful, the consequence will
be that a groat m my worthy men will be sore-
ly disappointed. rt is estimated that perhaps
one-halt the clerks in the departments at the
present time are soldiers, and as for the cop-
perheads and rebels in office hero they will
not he removed to give place to soldiers. The
attempt has teen frequently made to get the
oopperheads removed and have their places
tilled with soldiers. but has always been met
with a rebuff, and no one has contributed
more toward this result than the President,
himself. •

SIIADEd OF OPINION
Your correspondent happened to be present

at an impromptu meeting of soldlOrs, last
week, to congratulate eaoh other upon the suo
cuss of two gallant soldiers-41131. Hawley in
Comp:Mout and Gun. Burnside in Rhode IA-•

Inn I. It vat interesting to note the different
shades of opinion, they disagreed to agree—-
that is. they *ere not a unit upon every MOMP
ore of nubile p dicy. but they were, neverthe•
less agreed never to vote f‘n. or in any manne-
uphold copperheads and rebels. Sumo were.
in favor of unqualitiul negro suffrage ; other.
contended that those only who'ear read and
write should vote ; some insisted that the let.
ter motion must be [lntel-All to include those
who had been in the Union army ; others
again argued that the time had not exile yet
to confer the ballet unlit the Week man that
he must wait a little longer ; but all; with
one exeTtion, were in favor of the civil rights
bill. The gentleman opposed to this measure
expressed himself in this wise : d net care
about Freedm,m's Bureaus, or any other kind
of bureaus, nor. for your civil right's WI, but
I want treason to be made odious ; I want to
see some big rebels hung."

TELPF.R %SCE REFiRII
The Senate passo,l a resolution on Wednes•

Clay prohibiting the solo of liquors in the Cap-
Rot—33 to 2, Messrs Davis and McD mgall vot
ing, against the resolution, nearly ail the other
democratic Sodators dodAing, Mr. McD 111
ann mimed hiinself in favor of "wine, whiskey
and war." There will be no danger hereafter
that Mr. Ma) mAall, will, in a drunken tit,
againindecently expose his person. or that
Mr. Snu'sbury will lure to be remove I from
the Senate chamber beeatiso too drunk to
talk, unless indeci these gentlemen will carry
Ii tiles in their pockets, fir which, however,
the Senate in net responsible.

The House of Representatives passed'the
resolution on Thursday with an amendment
to apply it to all the public Luildinga,

NATIoNAI. D.F.IIOeRATIC ABBOCIATInN•
At the recent meeting of the Na• Tonal Dorn

ocratie AssoT•itrion, there was quite a spirited
.debate upon the mthieet whether the President
had come over to the Detnocrate or whether
the Democrats were going over to him.. It
Watt decid d to pass resolurions endorsine• the
Presi len 'it eonrfo to the present time ;
that it was cot advisable to change the name
at the party nt present; and one conceding
the right of s-cession. Mr. Saulsioury mode a
speeeh in vihich he said that Mr. Litcoln was
a traitor and Jell" Davis a patriot.

• TESI'IIIONT or ALEX Sri
Mr. Stephens, teat:tied he'oro the reeonitrue-

timi committee on Monday Init, ant al the
State of Georgia is .opposed to he butter dis.
posed toward!' the government than any of the
other rebel States. hie testim my watt looked
fur with a good deal of interest. We have,
however, been sadly disappointed. The testi-
monY shows that the people of Georgia still
believe iii the right of stmesiion ; that they
think they have done no wrong in efideilVOring

destroy the government. Mr. Stephens
himself says that he thurou2hly believes 'in
the right of secession, but- that he upp iced it
at the coinmencennent of tha war as a question
of policy; that he believed is the right but
thought it impolitio Co endeavor to carry it
out. To the question whether Georgia would
rather onfranehis t the colored people, or lave
them out of the count' for representutim, he
replied that thby would du neither.

ANSCACY.

GENERAL NEWS I,l•Eln.s

The AW'rney orient! Fiorida h t,9 adilrem
mod a olm:l:tinioation to the G ,vernor, it
which he deelarem the net of the Legimlaturt
prohibiting the fret:dm-1n from keeping or hear
mgarmm, ex tepthy special license, to be un
eonstitu ional.

It BCCali from his testimony before the Corn,
inissian, that General Lee cannot temember
that he ev..r took an oath in support of thi
soi diseant Confe leraay.. It is much greater
pity that he firgat Out ho natal twit( au oath to
maintain and defend the Federal Union.

,P.irt no Prince, the capital of Hayti. was
nearly destroyed by fire on the 19th inst
More than two.t birds of the city was destroyed:
many thousands of people made Imameless
nearly all of the principal business houses de
stroyed, and m my millions of dollars worth of
personal property.

The Charlottesville, V.i., Chronicle deco not
appreciate the sympttlty expressed by certain
pnliticians in the North in behalf of the South.
It says Mr. V,Oltndighom, Mr Pendleton and
such men, and.the ptrty they represent. can
tin become ascendant in the country. We
are obliged to meld a great many concessions
The old Dsmocratic p trty cannot re,over pots•
or, and the to tint•manne of it merely perpetu-
oos the unsettled non lithim of the South.
We mu-t have a parry that co.l live both North
and South to.con:end with the It 'client Repre-
sentatives

THE ATTENDANCI: PP PUBLIC Exam'Tiorct.—
The following sensible remarks- wo find in

thn Daily News:— •
Nothing is au derJgatory to the morals of

coot:nullity as to al!eiv the younger portion to
attend the vulptr and indecent cithibitions,
which frequently show in our borough. They
co —parading themselves in ft &shy hand-
bills and paid fir camplimentaiy notices--
to load the unsophisticated to witness their
low performances. We hope parems who
Inive,any regard for the moral culture of their
children will prevent them from visiting these
to ire than foolish entertainments, and set the
example by . remaining away themselves. We
do not disapprove of public antusentents, they
are neetta:mry to divert the mind, tor a •tiniA
from mite cares of study and,buitittess lty
all means, ;et stash exhibitions bn °fa Clia• au-
ter rs will receive the apProyul. of the tiM
and religious, arid nut ilauli,tis servo but tixin-tuilt our finest feeling.). The sevetost rebukewe administer.ia.to:allow them the privi-I trot an:43in 11 II • .; • 1

~
.

A.lPpA,*oll:l,Totitseii...
Singular Accident.
3Tt;l!ii naltnkmt vowsn matt,.

A youth tout atebt,iatia ball,
Alia out ii.PplgooOtifig" so tall

,
rod Caultco?lghnr,As you9l alkhowl when you hear

coat-skirta4llmo themhancteller,
An-d'ealikht oalre
The damage all.

However, was done-to hie' ont,
• And better ones„quite cheap, you'll note

I Tower-14H: -' Wr. itAvn—
All wool Fancy Cassimere Colts, as low as ' $5 00

Pants. .• 4 00
" " - Vests, . 2 50.

Making an entire all-wool fancy suit for • - 11 50
All-wool black Sack Coats;a's low as - 00

" Casein:lira Pants, aglow as ' 566
--"'ClothrVester, ,•• - • 4 00,,

Making an entire all-wool black suit for .......,.20 00
All-wool good style Fancy Cl:minter° SOW, td

match bor.,. 50 -
Aistonithing as those prices' may seem; cotaparod -

wittrthoso to which. we have boon accustomed for coy-

oral 'Stars, they are eoffistitious—ros bans Us goods
in,ge6etities, qi the prices mentioned. -We make up
no trash--Lthey are all serviceable goods. Advent.: -
ing from them fattorwe hero gooda-of pll gr.Oetym

,to the very fi nest fabrics, comprising b:v .r the tar-
'jest and most complete assortment of Clothing in
Philadelphil (men's youths' andboysl. sm passed by
none, and equal'ed by Cis in sty.e, make sndlifti,at
prices guaranteed lower than the , lowest e'sewheretr
or the money refunded.

•Towsa HALL, No. 518 Market CO.BENNETT CO.

500wmaon,tegeete every-sl.w hore EtoAelel onWr leg
Machines. Three nowkinds. Underand upper feed.
Warranted Ave years. ,Above salary or large com-
missions paid. The ONLY machines sold in the Uni-
ted States for less than S4O, which are fully licensed
by Howe, lVbeeler k, Wilson, Grover 4- Baker, Sing-
er & Co , and Bachelder. All other cheap machines
are infringementsrind the teller or user arc Huble to
arreet,fine and impriewment. Circulars free. Ad-
Deis, or call upon Shaw t Clark, Biddeford, Maine.

Deoember 10. —1 y

SPECIAL NOTICE
"Great Oaks nom Lillie Acorns Grow.",
The worstaisermes known to tile unman race spring

from cameoeo small mto almost defy detection. Thu
(tames of scientific lore that fill the tables andnlielves
of the medical fraternity only go to prove and elabo-
rate theiw facts.

Then guard yourselves while you may. The small-
.();'''•iimple on the skin is a tell-title and indicator of
items°. It may fade and die away from the surface
or ins body, but it will reach the vitals, perhaps, at
last, and death be the result and final close. MAO-
oict,'s BlLLiutim, Dvma.nrric and.lliAnnttEA PIMA
cure where all others. fail. While fur Burns, Scalds,
Chilblains, Cuts, and all abrasions of the akin, NAG,

GIEL's S•INE is infallible. Sold by J. MAOOICL, 43
Fulton street, New York, and all Druggists, at '25 Cents
ier box [deel2-ly

'he Great English Remedy.
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S

CELEBRATED FEMALE PILLS.
Preparedfrom et prescription eir J. Clarks, M. D.

Physician Extraordioa to the Queen.
This Invaluable medicine is unfaili,g in .be cure

if all them painful and dangerous diseases to which
the eoneitution is sublect. It moderates all excess
and to oves all' obstreetious, and a speedy our.
may 4i relied on.

TO MARRIED LADIES
it l 4 I articularly suited. It will, in a short time,
be rg on the monthly period with regularity.

Fitch bottle, price one Dolby, boars the Govern-
mnt Stamp of Groat Britain, to prevent counter-
feits:

In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections,
Pains in the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight ex-
ertion, POpitalien of the Heart, Hysterics, and
Whites. these Pills will effect a cure when all other
means have failed ; and although a powerful rem.-
iv, do not contain iron, oaloniol, antimony, or any-
thing hurtful to the constitution.

Full directions in the pamphlet around saeb pack-
which should be carefully preserved.

Sold by all Druggists.
45,16 Agent for the United States Canls,

JOB MOSIIB,
• 27 Cortland t Street. New York.

N. 11.—51.00 and 6 postage stamps enclosed to
icy authorised Agent, will ensure a battle, contain-
ng 50 Pills, by-return 'pail. .[AprilZ-1y

5--Ll2-1860-8.
DRAKE'S PLANTATION snornne

RI

They purify, strengthen and invigorate.
They create a healthy appetite.
They are an antidote to change of water and diet.
They overcome effects of dissipation and late hours.
They strengthen the system and enliven the,inind.
They prevent miasuictic and intermittent fevere.- •
They purify the breath and acidity of the stomach,
They cure Dyspepsia and constipation.
They care Diarrhea, Cholera and Cholera vorbus.
They cure Liver Complaint and Nervous Headache.

They arc the host Bitters in the world. They make
the weak strong, and are exhausted naturehvgreat re

atom'. They are made of pure St. Croix Itum, the
celebrated Calisaya Bark, ruots and herbs, and are
taken with the pleasure of a beverage, without re-

gard to age or time of day. Particularly recommend-
ed to delicate persons requiring a gentle stimulant.—
Sold by all Grocers, Druggists, Betels and Saloons.
Only genuine when Cork is covered by our private U.
S. Stamp. Beware ofconnterfeits andrefilled bottles.

P. H. DRAKE CO.,
21 Park Row, New York.

ly—September 26,

HUN NEW ELL'S

ECT.FiCTIC 1 The 01111E04 for this rallied Mimily
PILL*. Pill lire beyond that of any other

in tue. A test of tbeof will not
only' prove this, but the greater error of Gripiv
which has heretofore beep called Character. The

never require ova.' Ma, and
-oldoin but one for theelose, act on the bowels with-
)tte the al;glitelt griping. a poled, of the greatest im-
portance, partieuinny to •

Chronic Constipation,
'or which take a Slople Pill, evrry, or eve-.y otbir
night. They never prodnce debility and Our, Thai.
lestion, Dyspepsia, Head „Ache, Myer and
thapirtiatr, Piles, Worm.; Lon of, or Imps,Mies 0,/
the Mewl, Lose o' Appetite, and 'ul. Derangements of
linfiels or St 1/714Ch

Bull by all wh ,lesale and rat ail dealers in aetlicine.
. JOII3 L. lIUNN EWELL, Proprie:ov,

Practical Chemist, Co.ranercialli'harf,
Boston, Mass..'

Physicians, or Dealers supplied• in Hulk. For 4Inith and full Teetimon.nle to this Great,Atuitie Dr
velopment vent on darnsnd.

Buhl by ail dealers in Allentown, Pa,
April 10, •-]m

Dr. MARSHALL
Catarrh. Snuff.

111,11IR Snuff haR thoroughly 'Droved itself tube the
best article known for curing the Catarrh, Cold

he Head and Headache.' It has been found an
excellent remedy to many °apes of Sore !ryes:—
Deo/am has been removed by it, and /haring has
uften bum greet' improved by its use.

It is fragrant mai agreeable, and'
Given immediate Belie( ' • .

.

to the dull heavy pains causal diseases o t .
head The sensations after acing it are delightils,
and Invigorating. • It opens and purges out all
itruotlms, strengthens the glands, and evils' a
healthy notion to the parts affected.

More then Thirts, Years'
of Hale and use Of Dr. Marshall's Catonkand 0;4
ache Snuff, hoe proved its grad value for all Met
Idantnon diseases ofthe head, and at this inenteit
lunch higher than ever bendy ,

It is recotaroendail by manyPlthe beet physician',
And is .umed with great awe 111 and, satisfaction
everywhere.

1410 TUC CERTIPIGATIS OP WUOLISALI
• DRUGGISTS is P354..- • • •

The undersigned, having (Or many deers been
acquainted with Dr. Marshairiieatarrqh and Bee&
anhe State, and sold it in ournMolerale trade, cheer:
fully e fete; that we itelleveit to be equal, In every
reepeet, to the recommend •liOna given of it for the
sure or Catarrhal Atfeetioar• ad that it,hl daahled-
ly the bent article we bare ,r r known tor iluCCOni-
Mon diseases ofthe (lead.

Burr A Perry, Benton' rnes A Piti, N. York

L..

Reed. Austen A, Co " B. B. Sande, r"

Brown, Gamlen A " "Phan Paul & Co., a
Reed, Butler it Co., raeP3floor "

a
,let" W. oo 'N:narrn'a Habbini

& CO. " L. Sorlll A Co.,''"
lienehavr,ifdlitinda Co" Ybi•Wordt Clore Co. "

1.!?41,/r„ .itlo gr .tltiyand$, ilueh A Odle, "

all,r4ggiast rro,u.
• . April 3, 880. dj

iliZatii DOMSS


